MEMBER BENEFITS

National
Membership in NJ-IEC also gives contractors membership in IEC National. IEC is the pre-eminent association representing merit shop electrical and systems contractors. There is no other merit shop electrical contractor association representing you in Washington, D.C. or Trenton and there is no other merit shop electrical contractor association that has developed an apprenticeship curriculum that provides 40 college credits. IEC National has developed too many benefits to be able to be listed here. For more on IEC National visit www.ieci.org. This is two great associations, NJ-IEC and IEC National, for the price of one!

Apprenticeship
Membership in NJ-IEC affords contractors the opportunity to register apprentices in our U.S. Department of Labor approved apprenticeship program. This program uses the IEC National curriculum which provides comprehensive exposure to all aspects of an electrical career. An apprentice who is enrolled in our apprenticeship and registered by the contractor with the U.S. Department of Labor will be considered an apprentice on all prevailing wage jobs. The apprenticeship also offers up to 41 college credits. Classes are offered in Denville and East Brunswick.

Association Master Trust
Association Master Trust (AMT) is a unique not-for-profit self-funded multi-association benefits trust and offers self-funded health and dental benefits programs, combining employer units from fifteen independent trade associations to maximize claim stability, administrative efficiency, cost savings and a full menu of comprehensive benefits. Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey provides AMT with medical claims processing and managed care services, as well as member access to the Horizon provider networks. The Delta Dental Plan of New Jersey provides AMT with dental claims processing services as well as member access to their dental provider networks. www.amt-nj.com
Federated Insurance is an A.M. Best A+ rated insurer (less than 10% of P&C insurers are rated A+ or higher) with $6 billion in assets. Federated specializes in marketing insurance to contractors and provides NJ-IEC members with commercial general liability, auto, property, and workers compensation coverage. Federated provides safety updates and also provides a unique service called the Federated Employer Practices Network which assists employers with employment law/human relations related matters including answers to state specific questions. To find your local Federated representative click here.

Working Advantage is an employee discount and reward program available to contractors who are members of NJ-IEC. To learn more visit https://workingadvantage.com/. Contact the NJ-IEC office for login information.